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BATES BADLY BEATEN BY BOB’S BOYS N. H. CLUB TO
SCORE 50-33 TELLS SWEET STORY PRESENT NEW
BULLETIN BOARD
Stafford and McKinley Play Brilliant Basket Ball
In Second Half—Perry Gets Six in First Period Will Replace Decayed
Structure Near “T.” Hall
LARGE GATHERING SEES NEW HAMPSHIRE WIN
TO BE COMPLETED MAY 1

Home Coming Next Week— Two Biggest Games of Year— Vermont and
Worcester Polytechnic— Blue and White Out to Even Up Some Old
Will Be Erected Under Supervision
Scores— Many Alumni Will Be Present and Will Try Their
of Supt. of Buildings— To Be
Hardest to Help Team Win
Larger Than Predecessor— Only
Regulation Notices Will Be
Used on Board
New Hampshire dafeatcd Bates 50 the gun sounded at the end o f the
to 33 in a fast and spectacular game game Bates was on the short end of
Through the efforts of the New
played Saturday night in the college the score, 50 to 33.
Hampshire Club, the old bulletin
gymnasium. There was
a large To Meet Worcester
board near “ T” Hall is to be re
crowd present filling the big gym
The big blue and White team is in
and leaving standing room at a prem fine condition and going like a mil
ium.
lion. Next week-end is homecoming
Bates scored first when Luce, the and the team is out to defeat Worces
visitor’s center, dropped in a pretty ter Tech and Vermont. The boys are
shot from the side. A few seconds still smarting under the defeat that
later Kempton shot a foul for the Vermont gave them at Burlington.
visitors. This gave them a three Worcester Tech has beaten New
point lead. But the lead was short Hampshire in the last four games be
lived, however, as Metcalf and Perry tween the rivals and Captain Perry
each hooked in a basket. From this is eager to win from them and again
point on Bates never overcame New place New Hampshire State in the
Hampshire’s lead. And in response running. The game Saturday night
to the earnest pleadings of the New with Bates was not a league game.
Hampshire fans to “ leave ’em be
The score:
hind” the team started to roll up the
Gls. FIs. Pts.
points. The score at the end of the New Hampshire
half stood 23-14 in New Hampshire’s Perry, rf.
7
4
18
favor.
(Callahan)
Second Half
Metcalf, If.
4
0
8
In the second half McKinley went
(Sherwood)
into center and opened up his guns McKelvie, c.
1
0
2
on Bates. He •duplicated Captain McKinley, c.
6
0
12
Perry’s stunt of the first half by Fern aid, rb.
1
0
2
throwing six baskets from the floor.
(Goldsmith)
Also in the last half “ Ted” Stafford Stafford, lb.
4
0
8
playing back showed real class when
(Connor)
he shot four baskets. Two o f these
were identical and in quick succes
Totals,
23
4
50
sion. It was a spectacular bit of Bates
Gls. FIs. Pts.
basketball shown by “ Ted” in the first
0
0
0
ten minutes of the half. Taking into Dow, rf.
4
0
8
consideration his defensive work of Perkins, rf.
2
11
15
the first half, which was not required Kempton, If.
2
0
4
in the second, what a valuable man he Luce, c.
1
0
2
is to the team was really evident. He Dow, c.
2
1
0
played one of the best games of his Woodman, rg.
(Davis)
career.
0
0
0
In the first ten minutes o f the sec Wilson, lg.
0
0
0
ond half when Coach Cowell had his Johnson, lg.
1
0
2
varsity team on the floor New Hamp Woodman
shire scored 16 points to Bates’ 4.
Substitutions galore were made after
this and Bates tightened up. When

1925 WINS
FROMLACONIA

Totals,
Referee, Tower.
Marshman, rg.
Stafford, lg.
Adams, lg.
Totals,

11

11

33

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

4

7

15

Home Coming, February 17 and 18.

Freshmen Play in
Exceptional Form CHANGES MADE IN
REQUIREMENTS FOR
A. AND S. DEGREE
FINAL SCORE 27-15

Wentworth and Brown Star for Total Number of Hours Needed for
Home Team While Lord Leads
Graduation Increased— Two Years
Lake City Boys in Scoring
of English Composition Now
Compulsory
The freshmen defeated Laconia
The following outline as received
High School in a slow game Satur
day night to the tune o f 27-15. A l from the office o f the President will
though the visitors were outclassed be of especial interest to the students
at all times they put up just enough of the arts and science division of
fight to make the contest interesting the college.
at times. Coach Graham’s charges N H TEN ,rsBgroupedc v ’aad ffaa.
It would seem that the outstanding
played their best game of the sea
son and should give Exeter’s fast features o f the proposed changes in
aggregation a tough battle in theii the requirements for graduation in
the arts division are an increase ir>
coming contest.
“ Cy” Wentworth played a fast the total number of hours needed fo i
game for the 1925 men and Brown the bachelor’s degree from 204 to
also displayed his usual good form. 216, and the making o f two years of
For the visitors Lord was the out English composition compulsory in
standing star while Clements contrib stead of one as has been the case in
uted a number of points to his team’s the past.
Below follows a tabulated list of
score.
The game started off with plenty of the proposed changes:
(1) That for all students entering
fight exhibited by both sides. Num
erous penalties on both teams held the Arts and Science division during
up the game and it was quite a few and after the college year 1922-1923
minutes before the men settled down the total number of hours necessary
to easier playing. A fter five minutes for graduation be raised from 204 to
play the visitors were leading 3-0 but 216.
(2) That 18 hours instead of 17 be
“ Cy” caged a basket and Brown made
a free try count and the teams were the average number of hours elected
on even terms. From then on the each term in the General Arts and
freshmen were never led by the vis Science oCurse.
(3) That in addition to the requir
itors.
(English Composition,
The game rolled along with the ed subjects
freshmen outpointing their oppo Military Art and Physical Education)
nents and in the last part o f the sec all general Arts and Science fresh
ond half the second team took up the man students be required to elect
fight. When the final whistle blew three out o f the four subjects follow 
ing: Language, Mathematics, Natu
Dewey’s men were leading 27-15.
ral Science, Social Science.
The lineup:
(4) That English 1-a, 2-b and 3-c
Freshmen
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Wentworth, rf.
2
6 be not counted as fulfilling a major,
2
Lufkin, rf.
1
0
1 a minor or a group requirement.
(5 ) That a year’s work in Ad
Hetherington, rf.
1
1
0
Brown, If.
2 vanced English Composition be re
1
0
Varrell, c.
1
0
2 quired in the sophomore year.
(6) That the grade required in a
Hewitt, c.
4
2
0
Atkinson, rg.
2
1
5 major subject be raised from 70 to
French, rg.
0
0
0 75.
(7) That each departmental head
Bartlett, rg.
0
0
0
Marnock, rg.
0
0 make a statement o f the depart
0
Gould, lg.
0
0
0 ment’s major and minor require
Lee, lg.
2
4 ments, and that this statement be in
0
cluded in the catalog under the per
Totals ,
12
3
27 sonnel of the department.
Laconia
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Lord, rf.
1
5
7 Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
Clement, If.
2
2
6
Frank: “ Edith, I think the world
Hawkins, c.
1
0
2 o f you.”
Fay
0
0
0
Edith: “ The world isn’t so very
Choon, rg.
0
0
0 hard to get around nowadays.”

P rice 10 C e n t s

placed by a large new structure
which will be built at an estimated
cost of between fifty and seventy-five
dollars. A part of the proceeds from
the New Hampshire Club entertain
ment to be given February 21, will
be devoted to this undertaking.
The erection of the new bulletin
board is in charge of Mr. Hayes, Siuperintedent of Buildings, and will be
completed about May 1.
Only notices written on regulation
notice sheets will be allowed on this
board. A supply of blanks will be
kept at the Registrar’s office at all
times. It is desired that the board
be kept in a neat condition.
In presenting this useful gift to
New Hampshire college the N. H.
Club feels that it is leaving a lastin
testimony of its regard for its Alma
Mater.

PROPOSED BULLETIN BOARD T O BE ERECTED IN FRONT OF “ T”
HALL BY THE N. H. CLUB

FUNDS LACKING FOR COMPLETION
OF MEMORIAL ATHLETIC FIELD
Finishing Touches Will Require More Appropriations—
Tablet to Honor Dead Still to Be Erected
CLASS OF ’21 EXPECTED TO

Old Grads Attending Annual B. A. A. Games Gather to Hear from Building
Committee— Find That Quota Set for Drive Will Not Pay for
Complete Construction— Dedication in June Requires Quick
Action
Taking advantage of the presence must be raised to complete the work.
of a good many of their number at
When the proposition of building
the B. A. A. games in Boston, the Me the Field was originally made, it was
morial Field Fund committee of the of course impossible to tell accurately
alumni held a very important meet what it would cost. The committee,
ing at that time to consider the pro in asking for $25,000, were as nearly
blem which confronts them in con right in their estimate perhaps as
nection with the completion of the was possible at that time. Several
Field. The bills for the work already additional matters came up in con
accomplished are now all in, and Sec- nection with the construction which
retary-Treasurer J. C. Kendall pre made it imperative to enlarge some
sented a detailed and classified state what the original plans; and if it had
ment of the expenses and receipts to not been for the strict economy and
date.
devoted management of the building
It was the consensus of opinion of committee, it is highly probable that
the Fund Committee that an extra the work done would have cost
ordinary amount o f work has been $40,000 instead of $26,000. The com
done by their colleagues on the Build mittee believes that the alumni body
ing Committee with the funds sub appreciate the work that has been
scribed; yet the impression that the done and that they will see the job
Field has been finished is entirely through. The problem is such an im
erroneous. Perhaps the most im portant one that it seemed advisable
portant feature of the Memorial— the to hold a second meeting of the com
tablet bearing the names of those mittee in connection with Home-Com
sons of the college who made the su ing Week at the college on Saturday,
preme sacrifice— is not erected, and February 18. A t this time the com
there are no funds in sight for its mittee would like to hear from all
construction. Furthermore, there are class and district leaders and all
a good many final touches which are other interested alumni with regard
woefully lacking, and which are im to what support they think can be
perative before the alumni make the given the apparently unavoidable ap
dedicatory g ift to the college next peal for additional funds. In addi
June. For instance, the fence, which tion to the other classes they hope to
should frame the field like a picture, hear something from the class of
is still lacking. The pits for the 1921. This class was not included in
field events should be in readiness for the original campaign; but it has a
the first dual meet on April 29. The peculiar interest in the Field since
fact that all the dual meets are to be it was in their year at college that
held here makes the completing of the Field was started, and since one
this work even more imperative. An member o f the class, Fred Weare
other carload of cinders is essential Stone, is among the names of the
to complete the track at one end. An honored dead. A good many of the
additional “ fill” should be made be classes, furthermore,
are within
tween the grandstand and the street. striking distance of their quotas,
Then there are other details which which have not yet been completed.
must be attended to before the job i I f the classes will drive for the finish
which the alumni have started so well of their quotas and if 1921 will join
is seen through.
! in the campaign, the committee beThe problem which the committee lieves that the Field can be finished
faces is to raise the money for the
before dedication next June,
completion of the Memorial Field. 1 Members of the committee present
The original fund of $26,000 has now at the Boston meeting were Chairbeen entirely expended— even that man J. H. Nixon, 2-yr. ’03; L. A.
portion o f it still outstanding in the Pratt, ’09; P. D. Buckminster, ’12;
form of pledges due. It will take P. E. Tubman, ’13; R. C. Wiggin,
every cent of these remaining pledges ’ 17; H. S. Pike, ’09; E. D. Hardy’
to meet the bills already incurred. ’06; O. E. Huse, ’12; Winifred HodgAnd a preliminary survey of the sitdon, ’13; and J. C. Kendall, ’02.
uation indicates that probably $5,000 Home Coming, February 17 and 18.

MUSIC, COMEDY AND ENCHANTMENT TO
FEATURE NEW HAMPSHIRE CLUB SHOW NEW RIFLES HELP
Committee in Charge Predicts Varied Programme—
Various Fraternity Acts to Be Principal Attraction
PRIZE OF TEN DOLLARS FOR BEST PRODUCTION

CHANCES OF TEAM
With Improvements Recently Made
in Gallery, Sharp Shooters Find it
Possible to do Much Better
Work

Object of Entertainment Is to Secure Cash for Gold Footballs for Varsity
With the installation of consider
Squad— Tickets for Big Event Now on Sale— Dancing A fter
able new equipment, the prospects for
Show— Doolittle’s Jazz Kings to Preside
the New Hampshire Rifle club are
considerably brightened. Within the
Tickets are now on sale for the tainment is to obtain funds to pur- last week twenty new, specially de
annual New Hampshire Club enter- chase gold footballs for members of signed target rifles have been ob
tainment to be given in the Men’s the Varsity squad who again are tained and a new shooting gallery in
Gymnasium on the evening o f Feb- champions of the state colleges of stalled purposely for the use of the
ruary 21.
I New England.
students who desire to compete in
This entertainment will be o f thej “ Sneaker” Neville says that this intercollegiate rifle contests or who
“ local talent” type, which for the past year the big event will commence at have the desire to become proficient
few years has caused no small |seven o’clock, sharp. He is getting in the use of fire arms.
amount o f favorable comment among ; out a special programme which will
With the use of these new rifles the
the student body.
be sold, between and after acts.
best marksmen have been able to
Not only do the fraternities help
That fraternity
or club which shoot scores as high as 98 and the
in entertaining, but such groups as stages the best performance is to be regular members of the team are
those made up of Commuters, women awarded ten dollars as a gift from each day averaging between 90 and
and men students from the various the N. H. Club.
97. Before this there was a great
dormatories, and private houses lend
Among the features of the evening difficulty in even approaching this
their efforts in making the show a will be the following acts:
score due to the imperfections of the
success.
old rifles for target shooting. In
The purpose of this year’s enter(Continued on Page Four.)
their meets thus far during the sea
son the members of the team have
been handicapped by this fact and it
$ has been a large factor in the loss
of the contests.
The new rifles are especially adapt
I$ ed to taget shooting under the con
ditions as are furnished by the pres
I
$ ent gallery. The accuracy and ease
of sighting are the features o f these
pieces and with persistent practice
the team will be able to handle its
i competition
in a successful manner.
The new gallery was installed un
der the direction o f the Military Arts
department and puts the final needed
improvements into the hands of the
rifle club members. The outstanding
i features of the new gallery are the
i lighting system, an ingenious device
for reading the results of each shot
from the firing line directly after the
shot is made and the new arrange
i$ ment of targets for the accommoda
tion of more men at a given time.
The arrangement for reading the
position where each shot strikes the
***
$
\t/ target is carried out by placing lights
I
i in such a manner that they reflect
l
$ light upon the back of each target.
JK
$ When the shot hits the target the
❖
T- light shines through the hole and
thus the person at the firing line can

I

February 24-26

I
I
I

SOLVE PROBLEM

easily tell the results.
The targets are so arranged that
five men may be firing at the same
time which considerably enlarges the
capacity. There is also space to
place five more targets above the
other five which again increases the
capacity. Thus it is possible to have
ten men shoot before the targets need
to be changed. This makes it pos
sible for the shooting in meets and
the practice to be carried on much
faster which means more efficiency
and a better team in the end.
The facilities as presented by the
rifle gallery and the new rifles are
open to the accommodation of any of
the students who furnish their own
ammunition and desire to practice.
This is the first time that an indoor
gallery of such good qualities had
ever been offered to the students and
it is hoped that they will find satis
faction in its use.
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Thursday, Feb. 16
Annual Gym Party, Girls’ Gymnasium.
Forum Debate: Resolved that fresh
men should be eligible to fraternities
at New Hampshire college.
Friday, Feb. 17
Basketball: Varsity vs. W orces
ter Tech., at Durham.
Saturday, Feb. 18
Movies, “ Behold My W ife,” college
gymnasium, 2 p. m.
Basketball: Varsity vs. Vermont,
men’s gym.
Girls vs. Plymouth Normal, girls’
gym.
Freshmen vs. Exeter, men’s gym.
Pi Alpha Phi Dance, Thompson
Hall.
Commons Dance, Commons Dormi
tory.
Monday, February 20
Aggie Club Debate, Juniors vs.
Seniors for Alpha Zeta cup.
Tuesday, Feb. 21
Sphynx Dance, Thompson Hall.
New Hampshire Club Entertain
ment, College Gymnasium.
Monday, Feb. 27
“ The Trouble Sisters,” Grange
Hall.
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fayette and other French writers of
of the curriculum. This is the case, REV. BHASKAR HIVALE Vice President,
the 17th century. Mildred Bangs, ’23,
Howard A. Rollins, ’23
he states from personal observation,
SPEAKS ON INDIA Secretary,
gave vocal selections and Hugh M.
Samuel Patrick, ’23
at the University of Kazan, in which
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
Huggins, ’23, several piano selec
city he had unusual opportunity late
Earle P. Farmer, ’23
Relates Interesting Story of the In Treasurer,
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege
tions.
Light refreshments- were
in 1921 to study conditions current
D U R H AM , N . H.
______
dian’s Development— States Pres Master-of-Program,
served.
in educational circles. Owing to the
D. Kilton Andrew, ’23
ent Day Situation of His Native
“ In Osaka, one of the great man
NEW S DEPARTM ENT
paralysis o f communication and the
Land— Speaks of
Duties of
Asst. Master-of-Program,
ufacturing cities, the people still wor
H e r b e r t F. B a r n e s , ’23,
M anaging Editor
general
political
and
economic
situ
A r t h u r N. L a w r e n c e , ’ 23,
N e w s Editor
Christian Church
Charles H. Wilkinson, ’24
ship foxes, the spirit of the fox be
K a r l B. D e a r b o r n , ’ 23,
A t h l e t i c Editor ation, few of the great institutions
Tells of Experiences
ing that city’s patron deity. In that
J oseph B.
C o b u r n , ’ 23,
Publicity Agent,
of
higher
education
in
Russia
are
Asst. M anaging Editor
The student body and residents of
Arthur N. Lawrence, ’23
While Worker in Japan city o f one and one-half million peo
functioning. Those at Kief and
E l n a L. P e r k i n s , ’ 2 3,
Durham
were very fortunate last
W om en’s Athletic Editor
ple, where there are only five thous
Odessa are closed. But the Soviet
Sergeant-at-Arms,
M a r i o n L . B o o t h m a n , ’ 22,
Society Editor
Sunday in hearing a most interest
and Christians, the influence o f every
URGES STUDY OF ORIENT
J e n n i e B o o d e y , ’ 23,
Alumni Editor Government, Sir Philip reports has
Clarence Cummings, ’23
ing talk at the Community Church on
Christian, large or small, counts.
M ild r e d M . B a n g s , ’ 23, Asst. Alumni Editor been
attempting
to
establish
new
G r a c e E. F l a n d e r s , ’ 23,
Exchange Editor
conditions in India, by Rev. Rhaskar Executive Committee, Paul B. Gay, Speaker Tells of Acquaintance with The story is told of a little school
U l a B a k e r , ’ 22,
R eporter universities at twelve points strate
’22,
chairman,
Clyde
R.
Cotton,
’23,
Hivale
of
Bombay
K a t h e r i n e T h o m p s o n , ’ 22,
College When Located at Hanover girl who had the temerity beyond her
gically located to meet the conditions. Hindurang
George F. Rohan, Special.
M a r j o r y A m e s , ’ 23,
Everyone was more than pleased
years to refuse to bow before a road
— Praised Dean Pettee
At
Kazan
Sir
Philip
found
both
J o h n S. C a r r , ’ 23,
side shrine. .She said that she was
W i l f o r d A . D i o n , ’ 23
professors and studenlts struggling with his enjoying personality and his Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
A l f r e d L . F r e n c h , ’ 2 3,
Christian. One of the teachers,
Mrs. Nina Tuxsbury, former “ Y ”
against almost insuperable odds. A decided ability to speak.
J a m e s A . R o b e r t s , ’ 2 3,
Mr. Hivale received a portion of CAST CHOSEN FOR PLAYS
N e a l W . C o b l e ig h , ’ 24,
worker in Japan, spoke at Convoca her interest aroused by the child’s
professor at the famous university
M a r g a r e t G. K e l l e y , ’24,
TO BE PRESENTED BY
tion, Wednesday, February 8. Mrs. spectacular conduct, returned to the
was getting a salary of but 150,000 his education here in the United
R u t h P i n g r e e , ’ 2 4,
MEMBERS DRAMATIC CLUB Tuxsbury who is the guest of Dean city and sought out one of the five
W e s l e y B . S h a n d , ’24,
rubles, scarcely more than enough to States and is very enthusiastic over
J . G r e y E s t e s , ’ 2 5,
and Mrs. Charles Pettee this win thousand Chritsians for an explana
buy a pound of tea. Sir Philip pur the excellent institutions of learning
D o n a l d P. S c o t t , ’ 2 5,
Faculty Adviser chased a pair o f shoes in Kazan fpr which we have in this country.
P r of. H arold H . S cudder,
A t competitive trials held week ter, was intimately acquainted with tion of such principles.
P rof E a r l L . G e t c h e l l ,
.
He commenced his talk with a bit
“ There is great need of Chritsian
Only medical stu
r
Faculty Business Adviser 750,000 rubles.
before last, the following cast was the work of the Dean’s brother, the
of
Indian history. In 1818 western
late Dr. James Pettee, missionary to teachers, doctors, nurses, engineers,
dents, he says, are still being ra
hosen
for
the
three
one-act
plays
to
b u s in e s s d e p a r t m e n t
and Y. M. C .A. and Y. W. C. A.
tioned by the Government, but this India was taken over by England, be presented by the Dramatic Club in Japan.
M E R R IL L A . G E R M U N D S O N ,
President Ralph D. Hetzel who in workers in Japan, and an opportun
is sufficient only for about one scanty and ever since that date English the second week of the spring term:
L eon C. Glover, *23, Asst. Business Manager meal a
day. Nearly all students missionaries and merchants have
The Robbery” by Clare Kummer troduced Mrs. Tuxsbury, said: “ In ity for anyone with a big vision of
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
made that territory their home.
spend
the
day
at
whatever
work
will
Edie,
Alice Sargeant, ’24 these days, when racial prejudice is world service. You have a life to
F r a n c i s A . F r e n c h , ’ 22,
1 KAJN^,&
A dvertising M anager bring them any return and then give During this short interval o f time,
Bob,
Charles Wilkinson, ’24 among the most fruitful causes of spend the most wonderful thing that
CIRCULATION DEPARTM ENT
war, we have been most suspicious God has given you, and an opportun
their evening to their studies. They these Westerners have been influen Margaret Upton
R a y P i k e , ’ 23
Circulation Manager
are poorly clothed, have little fuel tial in bringing about India’s civili
Dorothy Rundlett, ’23 of our neighbors, the Japanese. Mrs. ity to join the whole line of volun
Published Weekly by the Students
or light, and textbooks are so few zation. “ It was only a hundred Fielding,
Sam Heller, ’25 Tuxsbury, who has a first hand knowl teers in God’s army, in God’s service
edge of the Japanese at home, comes for the world.”
that they have to be passed about years ago,’” said Rev. Hivale, “ that ‘Safe Matrimony,”
The subscription price for The New Hamp
to speak of them not as we suspect
from one to another. Owing to lack we Indians became acquainted with
By
H.
P.
Kelsey,
’22
shire is $2.50 per collegiate year. The Alumni
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
Western ideas, and obtained our first
Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate of paper and pencils, oral and mem
Alice,
Florence Basch, ’23 them, but as she knows them.
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The ory work is almost wholly depended thoughts of Christianity.”
“ I’m glad to look upon your hon
Harry Curtis, Kenneth Sampson, ’25
New Hampshire is $4.00.
In the early part of the nineteenth
orable eyes for the first time,” said
E ntered as second class m atter at the post upon in study and recitation.
Ellen
Chase,
Margaret
Osgood,
’24
office at Rochester, N ew Hampshire under
In many large centers in Central century several well educated individ Mr. Denton,
Parker Wilder, ’25 Mrs. Tuxbury in Japanase, and paus
the act o f M arch 3, 1879.
among students uals of India held a conference to A Burglar,
In case of change of a d d r e s s , subscribers Europe conditions
John
Severance, ’24 ing only to translate, continued as
will please notify the Circulation Manager as are similar but not always so in find the reasons for the white man’s
Roland Tyler, ’2 follows:
soon as possible.
,,
,
N ew
superiority in their country. They A Minister,
I knew New Hampshire college
Subscriptions made payable to I HE JNEW tense as those at Kazan as described
“
A
Night
at
an
Inn”
H ampshire, Durham, N . H.
when it was very small at Hanover
by Sir Philip. He expresses deep found that theri suppression was
By
Lord
Dunsany
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
sympathy with all efforts to relieve caused by a lack of education of The Toff,
notify the Business Manager at once.
Hugh Huggins, ’23 and I have watched the work of Dean
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of the many thousands of needy, worthy their peoples.
Bill,
Peter Doyle, ’23 Pettee from that time. What Dean
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of
Education Sought
October 3, 1917. Authorized
September 1, students in Europe, and as one of his
Albert,
Paul Gay, ’22 Pettee has done for this college Repeat Victory of
As a result of this awakening,
measures of co-operation with hu
_____
1918.
Sniggers,
Edward
Sweney, ’25 (applause) his brother, Dr. James
Last Season When
many of their men were sent to va
Pettee did for education in Japan.,
manitarian
work
is
taking
opportu
1st Priest of Klesh,
Office o f publication, 11 Portland Street,
rious
western
universities.
They
N. H. Also Won
“ Much of this racial prejudice ol
Rochester, N . H. Editorial and Gn^u ation nity while in this country to help
Karl P. Ricker, ’24
Offices, R oom 10. Thom pson Hall, Durham
which President Hetzel speaks is due
inform American students of the were sent out with the idea that 2nd Priest of Klesh,
N . H.
_______
BADGER HIGH SCORE
odds against which the student gen they obtain a knowledge of the va
Harold N. Stevens, ’23 to Junjoism and the yellow press. L
Japan were fairly represented, it
eration in Europe is having to fight rious scientific and industrial ad 3rd Priest of Klesh,
Wednesday, February 15, 1922.
Saturday’s Win Serves to M
and also of the valuable results of vancements and they should return
Harold McDonald, ’25 would at once be seen that one unify
ing force is capable of moulding the for Defeat at Hands of Pos
the student relief movement during to their native land as teachers of Klesh,
Lucas
Bannon,
’24
these various modern achievements
AND YOUR READING?
Sargent— Team
Now
two nations on opposite sides o f th(
the past year and a half.
Rehearsals are held on Mondays
At that period the Indian held the
Strong
Pacific. A fter a tour in Japan, the
What have you been reading late Home Coming, February 17 and 18 idea that the westerner was a man and Wednesdays from four to six. late Hamilton Mabie said ‘The great
to be looked up to, and that to im Professor Pottle, who is acting as est foreign unifying force in Japan
The University of Main g^*~
ly? Or is that too personal a ques
FAIR PLAY IN THE LIBRARY
prove
his conditions, he must follow soach, says that the parts are well is the Christian missions.’
defeated by the New Hampshire co
tion? Do you confine yourself to
the pace set by his educated brother taken, and that the performance
ds in a close game played Saturday
“ Snappy Stories” and the like, the
“ Count Okama, when Premier o
Recently a disastrous fire occurred
promises to be of unusual merit.
“ Everything has changed now,
Last
kind of magazine you hate to have
Japan, said, ‘Only when these two afternoon in the girls’ gym.
on
the
campus.
Naturally
the
en
said Rev. Hivale, “ we have seen too Home Coming, February 17 and 18. great peoples, the Americans and the year the Blue and White girls beat
your roommate see you reading, half
tire college community was interes much
western
civilization.” . The
the reason, that he’s likely to steal
Japanese, believe in Christianity can the Maine girls on their own floor by
the book on you? Or do you think ted in it and watched also for the last war was a great factor in dis MISS SEABURY GIVES TALK
the nations shake hands across the a larger score than was the case this
newspaper
report
of
it.
One-half
crediting the westerner in the east
time. In the last two weeks the
you can talk intelligently on the
ON “ WORLD FRIENDSHIP Pacific.’
hour after the Manchester Union The Hague conference sitting at the
State team have met two of the best
year’s best books just because you
Japanese
Progress
containing an account of the fire had peace table and making promises
teams in the Eastern United States
didn’t skip a word in the “ The
Those present at Y. W. C. A. Mon
“
Western
nations
do
not
realize
the
there, but at the same
and lost heavily as was to be ex
Shiek?” Or do you really and con been placed on the rack in the li while
brary reading room, a great gaping time scheming to favor their own day evening, February 6, heard an pace of Japanese material progress pected, but the experience has proved
scientiously try to read at least one
interesting
talk
by
Miss
Ruth
Seasince
1868,
when
the
young
emperor
should
book once in a while that someone hole in the paper told where someone ends has caused the Indian to dis bury of Boston. Her subject was proclaimed a program of Westerniz valuable. Our girls’ team
who really knows good books has had clipped or torn out the account trust the eastern law maker.
ing Japan, a day of deliberative not be compared on an equal basis
“ World Friendship.”
of the fire. One individual in our
Rev. Hivale is represented as being
recommended?
She began her address by saying assemblies, public education in West with the Posse and Sargent Physical
they have
It’s a good point to remember that community o f citizens thought he had averse to material progress. He that few of us realize how many peo era thought, and the blending of two Education Schools for
you are forming your taste now. It a peculiar right to what all the rest does not want to eliminate machin ple there are in the world who are civilizations, East and West, each every advantage and opportunity to
game
isn’t as if you couldn’t rise above the of us surely had an equal right ery, but prefers brains and education hungering for an education. She 5,000 years old. The government re develop strong teams. The
level of a quarter novel. If it’s pep Hence no one else had an opportunity to telephones, and spirituality to dol emphasized some facts which face us organized the army and navy, estab next week with Jackson College will
you’re looking for you’ll surely find to read the account of the fire in the lars and cents. He believes that as citizens. We must have under lished banks and built railways. Ed probably be similar to the Mainelibrary’s copy, or we might well say India should go back to simple life
it in some of the old masters.
standing in order to be acquainted ucation was made compulsory. Japan New Hampshire contest for Jackson is
And as for the new books, are the community’s copy, of the paper and would like to check their ambi with international affairs; influence has a parcel post system far superior about the same caliber as either of
you trying to keep up with those Nor is this the only instance. At tions for copying the west, and make to have things done right; action to to that of the United States and in these teams.
which are to be the literature of to other times when a library paper has his people look into their own souls find ways of helping; intelligence to operation before the question was
The summary:
contained
interesting
information I f a permanent kingdom is to be
Maine
New Hampshire
morrow?
know what to do.
even discussed in this country. But
concerning
the
college
activities
built in India it must be built entire
rf., Hodgdon
Why not stop a minute now and
Badger, rf.
In
closing,
she
said
that
in
dealing
everywhere
there
is
a
blending
of
the
(Dennison)
then in the library just to see what some one individual has assumed this ly on the principals of Jesus Christ. with the foreigner in this we must old and new. A native drives a cart
peculiar right to ownership in the “ This is not only true o f India,” he
If., Winslow
the new books are? And just be
help them add to their opportunities. drawn by a cow in the same street Dudley, If.
community
paper
and
clipped
the
in
said, “ but of America and all other True Christians are internationalists.
cause you’ve read the “ The Three
c., Bunker
Spinney,
c.
where
the
very
latest
model
in
trolley
teresting
information. Surely
it nations.”
Musketeers” don’t think there isn’t
rg., Bean
I.
Boodey,
rg.
cars
passes
by.
Two
old
friends
ought not to be necessary to place
The Christian church o f the world Home Coming, February 17 and 18
anythink about literature left to
(Grover)
meet on the street, one dressed in
an attendant on police duty in the today has a great challenge con
lg., Crockett
learn.
kimono, the other in American busi J. Boodey, lg.
reading-room among mature college fronting it. It is the duty of this GYM PARTY FOR
(Merchant)
ness
clothes.
students.
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institution to unite the nations and
Goals from field Badger, 11; Dud
CO-EDS TO SURPASS
“ Despite the fact that Japan has
One other suggestion in regard to institute a feeling of good will be
REPORT OF INTERVIEW
ALL PREDECESSORS been continually finding how un ley, 7; Hodgdon, 7; Winslow, 8. Goals
the library should be made fo r the tween them.
Christian is Christendom, and the from fouls: Badger, 4; Dudley, 3;
W ITH SIR PHILIP GIBBS benefit o f our community. The col
He then stated several of his ex
natural
disillusionment, Japan ha Winslow, 2. Referee: Miss Best from
lege has established a union on the periences in the teaching o f the Formation to Picture Family Life
Posse.
E d it o r ’ s N o t e :— The follow ing editorial by first floor of the Commons for social
Christian faith, and gave a very in with All Ages Represented— Every made great concessions at the recent
conference.
For
instance,
Japan
K. A . W ilson is printed through the courtesy life and conversation among the men teresting
One
Working
to
Make
Annual
sketch o f his career in
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
o f the Student Friendship Fund Committee.
found the Western nations playing
students. The girls have similar foreign lands.
Entertainment Huge Success
poker
with
China
and
when
she
came
Poetry of Motion
rooms in their dormitories. Can’t we
In message to the students of
along, they began to play parchesi
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
confine
our
conversation
to
those
This
year
the
College
Folk
club,
There she goes
America, Sir Philip Gibbs, author
“ We have been much horrified at
composed of faculty women, is co
Few clothes
and war correspondent, pays a tri places rather than the library read “TROUBLE SISTERS”
Japan’s treatment of Korea, but this
ing-rooms, where each individual has
operating
with
Mrs.
Alan
Wassail
to
Rolled hose
bute to the usefulness o f the Euro
is
justified
from
the
Japanese
view
make the third annual “ Gym Party”
TO BE PLAYED FOR
Powdered nose
pean student relief work which their a right to read and study in quiet.
takes place Thursday evening, point. When Japan first took Korea
support has largely made possible, Where occasionally it is necessary to
Neck bare
FEMININE AUDIENCE which
she sent as governor to the Koreans
study
together
over
a
library
refer
February
16,
the
most
important
so
and urges that the service “ carry
Bobbed hair
one of her most prominent and be
on.” He regards these relief opera ence book, the librarian will be glad to Rehearsals Now Progressing for Ini cial event o f the season. Every girl
Take
care
on the campus, whether she takes loved statesmen a man who had re
tions, as conducted through the assign the New Hampshire room for
Don’t stare
tial Production of One A ct Drama
ceived the title o f prince in recog
that
purpose
where
it
can
be
done
gym.
or
not,
is
invited
to
this
Family
W orld’s Student Christian Federa
So there.
of College Life— All Star FemParty, at which freshmen will be nition for public service. The gov
tion in co-operation with official gov without interfering with the rights
Here comes another.
nine Cast Picked
ernor
was
assassinated.
The
Japan
dressed as little children under six,
ernmental programs, as being desir o f others. Remember that the col
ese treated the Koreans rough and
lege is a democracy whose success
Final arrangements for the date sophomores as fathers, juniors as
able from the moral and spiritual
Dr. Salomon: “ Have you done your
took away their promised independ
standpoints as well as from the im depends on the co-operation o f each and place o f performance of “ The mothers, and seniors as grandfathers
outside
reading ? ”
ence
in
revenge
for
the
assassination
individual concerned.
Trouble Sisters” have been made, and and grandmothers. The ladies of the
mediately practical one o f physical
Orange Lemon: “ No, it’s too cold.”
It was no greater wrong than has
(Signed)
Folk
Club
will
also
appear
in
one
of
the cast .chosen. MJonday evening,
aid.
been committed time and again by the
The librarian.
February 27, the Y. W. C. A. will these costumes, popular conjecture
“ In giving aid for the relief o f
Hoppy: “ Where does Sir Oliver
physical suffering,” Sir Philip states, Home Coming, February 17 and 18. present Mr. Roberts’ play before an having it that most of the faculty Chritsian nations of Europe.
Lodge
?”
Washington
Conference
“ there is extended at the same time
audience o f college and townswomen will renew their youth back to at
Hugh: “ Where Ouija Boards.”
“ To return to the Washington con
least
the
six-year
limit.
Games
have
that friendly encouragement which TOBOGGANISTS HAVE
only. The girls of the sophomore
ference, the tremendous concessions
heartens the mind and soul. In many
and freshmen classes of the village been arranged to divide the party
“ How’s the p s y c?”
of the Japanese have been dedicated
EXCITING
ADVENTURE
parts of Europe this need for the re
High School have been invited to at into separate family groups.
Flunked. Prof. said mah altitude
by a large and influential student
Surprises Promised
lief of mental starvation and spiri
tend.
Before
the
conference wasn’t right.”
It is reported that the program, in group.
tual desperation is as evident as is Members of Pi Gamma Are Dragged
Rehearsals are now progressing
“ You mean attitude.”
ninety-four
per
cent,
of
the
Japanese
Along
*
Highway
by
Automobile—
charge
of
Mrs.
Wassail,
includes
the need o f medical help, more and
successfully and it is hoped that Mrs
“
No, altitude. Grade wasn’t high
students
voted
to
give
Shantung
back
Spend
Enjoyable
Evening
at
better food, warm clothing and re
Melvin M. Smith’s assistance as everything from college girls to mon
enough.”
to
China
and
for
the
removal
o
f
Jap
Prof.
Woodward’s
keys.
Mrs.
Wassail
providing
the
spectable shelter. The fact that the
coach can be secured a little later.
relief work o f which I speak is a
Tickets will soon be on sale; the gen entertainment and the Folk Club the anese troops from Siberia.
“ With all the great industrial pro Flunk me not, O kind professor,
The
peaceful
sleepers
o
f
Durham
work for students by students has
eral admission will be twenty-five decorations and “ eats,” and Mrs.
Hear my humble plea;
Sydney Wentworth, a New Hampshire gress of Japan, the labor conditions
made it all the more acceptable and were doubtlessly aroused from their cents.
While on others thou are smiling,
are
appalling.
There
had
been
little
slumbers
last
Thursday
night
by
alumna,
being
chairman
of
the
Deco
all the more assuring as a builder of
The cast is as follows: Johnnie
Do not pick on me.
international
friendship. I
hope loud shrieks of laughter. I f they Peterborough, Salome Colby, ’25; ration committee, and Mrs. Thomas labor legislation and factory owners
follow
the
dictates
of
their
own
not
happened
to
gaze
from
a
window
that the students o f North America
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
“ Croaker” Banton, Ruth Hoffses, ’24; Ritzman chairman o f the refresh
and other lands will continue to ex they would have seen an automobile Harold Bowser, Esther Boutwell, ’24; ment committee, this year’s party over scrupulous consciences. There
tend this friendly hand to their going by, dragging behind it two to Marguerite Pippin, Natalie Marshall, promises to surpass even its own are 5000 accidents daily in one of
brother and sister students in Eu boggans filled with young men and ’22; Penelope Pippin, Beatrice Noyes, brilliant reputation acquired through these factories. It is not infrequent 1
for tired children working in these
women. These were the members of
past performances.
Any who have kodak pictures
rope.”
’25; Eva Brick, Ruth Kemp, ’23.
factories far beyond the American ¥ showing New Hampshire colPi
Gamma
fraternity,
returning
Sir Philip points to the death of
Home Coming, February 17 and 18. legal hours, to fall against the whirl
$ lege students at work or play
professionally trained men and wo from a party at the home o f Profes Home Coming, February 17 and- 18.
ing machinery and be literally *? are requested to send them to
men in various parts of Europe as sor and Mrs. Karl K. Woodward.
OFFICERS
ELECTED
AT
The members say that they had a
scalped.
% H. H. Scudder, Room 208
a result of War, disease and famine;
MEETING OF AGRICULTURAL
wonderful
feed,
following
£ Thompson Hall for possible
to the grave obstacles in the way of most
FRATERNITY NOTICE
CLUB
MONDAY,
FEB.
13
Home
Coming,
February
17
and
18.
use in an illustrated booklet
replenishing this need; and to the which Professor Woodward gave an
informal
talk
on
“
Transporting
Ci
^ which the college is soon to
importance, therefore o f helping sus
BOOK AND SCROLL OBSERVE
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
A
gri
tain the present student generation vilization to the Tropical Countries.”
GENTLEMAN’S NIGHT ^ issue. All pictures submitted
The Fraternity of Alpha
cultural Club, last Monday evening,
of the Old World. The preservation Mrs. Woodward then gave a brief ac
will be returned uninjured to
Zeta,
honorary
agricultural
so*
the principal feature of the program
of principles and institutions essen count of how she once killed a bear.
Guest night was observed by Book ^ the owners as soon as necesciety, announce the pledging of
was the election of officers for the en
Such
bravery
shown
by
a
member
o
f
tial to recovery and progress will
sary cuts can be made. If you
and Scroll, which met in Congreve
the following men: Orrin C.
the gentle sex, made more than one suing half year. The executive com
thus be aided.
have a picture but are in doubt
hall, Sunday evening, February 12.
Whitney,
’22;
Harry
J.
Ben^
mittee had posted a list o f nominees
Contrary to a widespread impres of the men students sit up and take
as to its availability for this
nett, ’23; Earl P. Farmer, ’23; * Professor and Mrs. Frederick A. Pot
for
the
various
positions
a
few
days
notice.
sion in this country, the student in
publication please submit the
tle and a group of senior and junior
Arthur N.
Lawrence, ’23;
previous to the meeting and the as
Russia today, Sir Philip states, is Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
print in order that the booklet
George. E. Middlemas, ’23; Os- $ men interested in literature were in
sembly had merely to make selections
not having, willy-nilly, to imbibe
committee may pass judgment
H. Pearson, ’23; Roy S. ^ vited to take part in a French pro
car
Dorothy said Sunday that she was from this group.
Bolshevik doctrines with his studies
upon it.
gram.
Pulsifer, ’23
Below
follows
a
complete
roster
of
1
in philosophy and literature. The “ going out for her health.” We usu
Professor Pottle read a scholarly
Marxian teachings, he says, are vir ally hear him called another name, the new officers:
paper
on the art of Madame de LaPresident,
Orrin C. Whitney, ’22
tually confined to a special section but we all knew what she meant.

MRS. TUXSBURY
SPEAKS AT LAST
CONVOCATION
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W e’ve got the shoes you’ll
need. In fact we’ve got
shoes for every sport —

H. B r o w n , ’ 11,
President
Strafford, N . H. P h o n e : B arrington, 15-13
P a u l D. B u c k m i n s t e r , ’ 12,
V ice-P resident
24 Bucknam St., Everett, Mass.
Phone, H om e: E verett 2594R
B usiness: E verett 1420
G e o r g e A. P e r l e y , ’ 08,
Secretary-Treasurer
Durham, N . H. Phone, 52-5
bert

The office of the Secretary-Treas
urer is making an attempt to cover
more particularly the changes of ad
dress o f the alumni who have re
turned their
statistics cards. No
mention is made of those whose ad
dress remains the same as in the
Register of Alumni which was pub
lished in June, 1921, and who have
already been noted in vol. 12 of “ The
New Hampshire.” The class of 1917
was covered in the last issue but due
to the fact that only 462 of the 1307
living alumni have made a return of
their statistics cards, it is quite clear
that our records are fa r from com
plete. Every alumni branch and, in
fact, every enthusiastic
alumnus
should exert his influence in securing
the return of the statistics card
from each and every one of the alum
ni of his locality. Unless we can se
cure this information and receive co
operation in maintaining the files up
to date the future issue of our Alum
ni Directory will be far more difficult
to prepare than was the last, and ac
cordingly contain more errors.
DURHAM COAL & GRAIN CO.
Several alumni who have returned
their statistics cards this past fall
have made changes already and
while a report may have been sent
to the office of “ The New Hampshire”
yet this is not always adequate in
LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’15
Recent books of adventure and formation for the alumni office. The
co-operation of the membership will
mystery.
be most thoroughly appreciated.
“IF IT’S FOOTWEAR”
Chambers, Robert. The little red
(Signed)
foot.
A
story
of
the
Revolution
We sell it. Repairing done by
G. A. Perley, Sec.-Treas.
ary struggle in northern New
10 per cent, discount to colYork.
C445 1
xade.
A list o f the names o f members of
Fletcher, J. S. The Herapath pro
J. BLOOMFIELD
perty.
F6135h the classes of ’ 18 and ’19, who have
lird St.,
Dover, N. H.
The Chestermarke in made a change in address since the
stinct.
F6135c publication of the 1st Alumni Direc
The orange-yellow dia tory and who have sent first-class
The Best Place to Buy
mond.
F6135o mail to the Alumni Office but who
have not already been noted in the
VICTOR RECORDS
Rather well written detective stories. alumni column of “ The New Hamp
All the Latest Releases
Friel, A. 0 . King of Kearsarge. shire” for the year 1921-22, follows:
F912k
KELLEY’S
R. W. Hutchinson, ’ 18, is principal
19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H. Grey, Zane. The man o f the forest. of Greely Institute at Cumberland
G843m Center, Me.
Telephone, 321J
To the last man.
G843t
Maurice C. George, ’18, is at home
Hawes, C. B. The great guest: a at Danville, N. H.
TRY OUR SPECIAL
romance of 1826.
H391g
Miss Muriel Chamberlin, ’19, is
The mutineers: a tale of teaching at Bath, N. H.
SUNDAY DINNER
the old days at sea and of adven
L. B. Hoffmann, ’19, is an engin
tures in the Far East.
H391m
eer for the American Telephone &
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
Haworth, P. L. Trailmakers of the Telegraph Company and is located
northwest.
971.2 H399 at 125 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
Knibbs, H. H. Partners of chance.
THE
Miss Mildred E. Doherty, ’19, is
K69p teaching in Somersworth, N. H. arid
HORTON’S STUDIO
McFarland, Raymond. Sons of the resides at 6 Highland street.
sea.
M1435s
First Class Photography Work
Miss Christine F. Randall, ’ 19, re
Guaranteed. Discount to Students. Miller, A. D. Manslaughter. M648m ports her latest home address as 31
Dover, N. H. Pumpelly, Raphael. Travels and ad Lancaster street, Worcester, Mass.
360 Central Ave.,
ventures o f Raphael Pumpelly.
Alden Moody, ’ 19, is still at Cor
L ife of an American geologist who nell University as an assistant in
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
explored in China, Japan, and our chemistry but this year he resides
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
own country.
910 P983 at 125 Edgemoor Lane, Ithaca, N. Y.
Shop of
Snaith, J. C. Council o f seven. A
Miss Marion A. Lewis, ’ 19, is
T. W. SHOONMAKER
story
o f international intrigue. teaching and is located at 270 High
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
S669c land avenue, Winchester, Mass.
FIRST CLASS WORK
Vance, L. J. Red masquerade: being
Miss Susie E. Seawards, ’19, is a
the story o f the Lone W olf’s social worker at the Community
daughter.
V222r House, Inc., at 423 Wilkesbarre ave
iVork Satisfactory Service Prompt
nue, Lackawanna, N. Y.
Miss Miriam A. Sanders, 19, is a
WALK-OVER SHOES
social worker and is located at 198
Tel. 307-M
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
Hamilton street, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Charles C. Coon, nee Ida M.
H. E. HUGHES
Wiggin, ’19, resides at Ashland, N.H.
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue j
426 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
Mrs. Victor H. Smith, nee Mabel L.
Foster, ’19, and Mr. Smith, ’ 16, are
located at New Boston, N. H.
Miss Mary E. McCarty, ’ 19, is
C. WRIGHT, TAILOR
teaching at Stevens High school and
may be reached at Box 337, Clare
mont, N H.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Good ones.

Colby’s Boot Shop
Lower Square,

Dover, N. H.

COAL, GRAIN and ♦AT THE LIBRARY!
TRUCKING

The list of names of alumni of New
Hampshire college which was pub
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES
lished in the issue o f “ The New
Hampshire” o f January 4th, has
HABERDASHERY, SWEATERS AND B. V. D.
been corrected in part through the
very kind assistance o f alumni and
PETTEE BLOCK
students. Since that date an attempt
to correspond with the following per
sons has been made and the first class
Get Your PADLOCK’S, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND
mail has been returned through fa il
TOILET ARTICLES
ure o f the alumni to leave forwarding
addresses. It will be o f great value
to the Secretary-Treasurer’s office if
AT EDGERLY’S
the location o f any of the following
persons can be made.
Ballard Street
Telephone, 37-2
Max McConachie, ’20, Pittsfield,
Mass.
Arthur Clapp, ’ 19, Tulsa, Okla.
C. H. Young, ’ 18, 1373 No. Sixth
street, Columbus, Ohio.
ASSETS $8,509,840
Lieut. Louis Droller, ’ 18, Navy
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
Yard, Boston, Mass.
Fred J. Hone, ’ 18, 51 Temple street,
------ At 4 per cent. Per Annum-----Boston, Mass.
J. H. Rollins, ’17, Akron, Ohio.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
DOVER,
H. B. Little, ’ 17, Saratoga Springs,
Vt.
SURPLUS $300,000
CAPITAL $100,000
O. C. Work, ’ 16, Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. W. T. Allen, ’ 16, 3 Seneca
Parkside, Buffalo, N. Y.
H. C. Holden, ’ 12, 1 Holland ave^
nue, North White Plains, N. Y.
DOVER, N. H.
A. H. Sawyer, ’ 12, Atkinson, N. H.
B. C. Noyes, ’07, Ontario, Col.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
J. G. Henry, ’07, Keene, N. H.
Checks for Sale
B. E. Silver, 2-yr. ’ 10, Denver, Col
G. B. Huse, 2-yr. ’13, Lynn, Mass.
E. S. Nelson, 2-yr. ’14, 4 Riverside
avenue, Haverhill, Mass.
COLLEGE PHARMACY
J. F. Osborne, 2-yr. ’ 15, So. Lyons,
Mich.
H. R. Fletcher, 2-yr. ’ 18, McLean,
.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

111

DRUGS AND MEDICINE, EASTMAN FILMS, DURAND’S CHOCOLATES,
APOLLO CHOCOLATES, ICE CREAM AND SODA,
WELLINGTON PIPES, 3B PIPES, CLASS PIPES AND N. H. PIPES

The February meeting of the New
Hampshire club of Eastern New
York was held at the home of Mr. R.
B. Scammon, ’10, 27 Keyes avenue,

Schenectady, New York. An enter
tainment committee was appointed
and a social evening was enjoyed by
the fourteen members present. It
is also planned to hold, later in the
season, a get-together for all former
residents of the state of New Hamp
shire now residing in Schenectady.

Your E D U C A TIO N and Your H E A LTH
An education is a wonderful thing: it gives a person a feeling o f <£
independence and superiority and a sense of justifiable self-sufficiency Se
aside from the pleasures that it adds to a monotonous existence, t \
But notwithstanding all these obvious benefits— and far be it from us
to cast any disparity on their value— we still believe nevertheless
that a strong and healthy body is a greater asset to a man or woman
than a well-developed brain. And there is only one way to keep your
bodies in perfect “ trim,” and that is by eating the right foods. M.
& M. Bread is the only QUALITY food made today. EAT more of
it— it makes for strength, stamina and endurance.
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HOME COMING
FEBRUARY 17-18

M & M BAKERIES
MAKERS OF THE BEST FOODS IN THE WORLD
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Many Alumni Expected
To Make Appearance
NEW AMERICAN HOTEL

EVERYBODY INVITED

DOVER, N. H.

Boston to Be Well Represented—
Many Granite State Members to
Return— Fraternity Dances and
Basketball Games for Enter
tainment
Next Friday and Saturday, Febru
ary 17 and 18, will be homecoming
for all New Hampshire graduates.
Many alumni will reach Durham on
the evening train, Friday, in order to
see the basketball game with the
strong Worcester Tech team. Others
will come Saturday to see New Hamp
shire and Vermont fight it out. Fra
ternity dances and initiation banquets
will
follow. The
Boston
alumni
headed by “ Ed” Hardy and P. D.
Buckminster are coming strong. Con
cord, Nashua, and Manchester will be
here too. From all over the state
alumni are coming to make the event
a real success. New Hampshire’s
basketball team showed excellent
form when it defeated Bates 50 to 33.
The games this week-end will be the
biggest of the year.
Come and help them win.
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
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Dr. Gilkie to Speak
At Special Convocatio

Basketball is a dandy game,
GEORGE WASHINGTON
ON FARMING Wrestling too will bring us fame;
But if you want to use your “ pate”
There’s nothing like a good debate!
George Washington deserves rec
ognition for being a tiller of his
“ Going up to hear the lecture on
country as well as the Father o f it. appendictis tonight?”
Few people realize what a thorough
“ No, I’m tired of those organ re
going investigator of agricultural sci citals.”
ence he was. He was one of the first
to advocate a rotation of crops in
A weary desert stretched for miles.
America. His correspondence with Stretched sheer weariness. Not a
Arthur Young is one of the best drop of water was in sight.
sources of information regarding the
Then it was, that the traveler had
farm conditions of the time. The an inspiration.
jacks presented to him by Lafayette
He wrung his. hands.
and the King of Spain were the be
ginning of the improved strain of Vir
The Way of It
ginia and Kentucky. He was prom
A little learning scattered o’er
inently identified with the first soci
A frolic of four years or more
ety in the country for promoting ag
create the
riculture. He urged the inaugraThen— Presto,
change— and
you
tion of agricultural fairs in 1796. He
The sober college graduate.
was emphatic in his insistence upon
— Yale Record.
public agricultural boards and the
promotion of agricultural institutions.
When a man says he’s Scotch it
When he was not engaged in public might be well to ask whether he gets
life, his farm at Mount Vernon was that by descent or absorption.
the object of his constant care and
thought. Indeed, he declared repeat A girl walked by the target range,
edly that he preferred farming to his The soldiers were entranced;
other duties. “ How much more de
lightful,” he wrote, “ to an unde- In fact she was so beautiful,
bauched mind is the task of making The bullets even glanced.
— Sun Dodger.
improvements on the earth than all
the vain glory which can be acquired
TOO TRUE
by ravaging it, by the most uni“ Father, why are the students car
terrupted career o f conquests.”
rying their books to class today?”
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
“ They have examinations today,
“ For plowing through this sleet my son.” — Ex.

W ELL KNOWN TO SENIORS
Speaker Personifies Progressive Type
of Modern Church Men— Head of
Olivet Community House
at
Springfield— Classes Dismissed
at Eleven on the 24th
Dr. James Gordon Gilkie o f the
South Congregational
Church of
Springfield, Mass., will address a
special Convocation, for which iall
classes are dismissed at 11 o’clock,
Friday morning, February 24. His
address, “ The Place of the Church in
the World Today,” is the opening
number on the program for Church
Week to be observed on this campus.
February 24 to February 26.
Dr. Gilkie, who is a modern
churchman o f the progressive type,
a strong champion of social service,
the head of the Olivet Community
House of Springfield, is the type ol
Hood college lecturer who makes his
religious appeal through the intellect
rather than the emotions. Dr. Gilkit
is known to many New Hampshire
students as one of the most populai
speakers at the Maqua and Silver
Bay summer conferences.
At Silver Bay
Senior girls, who as freshmen, at
tended the 1919 summer conference at
Silver Bay still cherish vivid recol
lections of Dr. Gilkie as the idol of
the classroom and tennis court,
where he shared honors and won vic
tories from the former Durham pas
tor, Rev. Vaughan Dabney.
During this time all Catholic and
Protestant Church Boards of Educa
tion accustomed to send secretaries
to Durham at different times during
the college year are invited to take
part in a union program which will
provide both for public addresses by
the various guests and an opportunity
for meetings of the leaders with their
individual church groups.
A more detailed program of Church
Week will be given in the next issue.
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
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AT THE MOVIES

i^

“ THE BETTER ’OLE”
PRESENTED
“ The Better ’Ole” and a reel of
Pathe news were the attractions at
the movies Friday evening, February
10. The attendance was very small
because of the Casque and Casket
dance and because . of midterms.
Those present, however, enjoyed
greatly this war comedy, an adap
tation of a play by the same name.
For Saturday, Feb. 18, at 2.00 P. M.
“ Behold My W ife,” produced by
George Melford, is a photoplay of
rare quality and charm. The picture
was adapted from Sir Gilbert Par
ker’s great novel, “ The Translation
of a Savage,” of the Canadian North
west.
Frank Armour, a hot headed son
of an aristocratic English family and
the pretty Indian girl whom he mar
ries at a Canadian trading post in a
moment o f blind rage brought on by
his hearing that his parents have
caused his fiancee in the home coun
try to jilt him, are the central figures
in the story.
It is a paramount picture.

G. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.

T. R. DAIB, Prop.

and slosh
There’s nothing like the old golosh.
Ham: “ Cold weather chills me to
They’re not so neat, but gee they’re the bone.”
great
Mollie: “ You should wear a hat.”
Because they are so Coll-ee-gi-ate!”
Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
Information, application, acceptation,
exclamation,
Separation, destination, country sta
NOTICE
tion, nice location,
Hesitation, enervation, matriculation,
Health conditions at New
registration,
Hampshire college during the
Recreation, exploration, observation,
past term have been unusually
inspiration,
,
Concentration, occupation, examina
good. There have been prac
tically no cases of contagious ^
tion,— nerve prostration,
Dissipation, degradation, cold libation,
disease other than a few colds. ^
As a result students have be- ^
— a vacation,
Reformation, stimulation, agitation, A come lax in reporting illnesses
* of all kinds.
^
graduation.
— Jack o’Lantern.
With the increase of influenza
throughout the country great- ^
er care must be taken to reA deaf man saw a flock and herd.
port promptly all cases of se- &
A dumb man picked up a wheel and
vere colds or other infection.
$6
spoke.
Furthermore,
recommenda- $
A blind man picked up a hammer and
tions relative to deferred marks ❖
saw.
or in regard to leniency in <£
making up work will be based
You can always tell a Senior, he is
entirely on the record cards
so sedately dressed;
received at the time of illness. ^
You can always tell a Junior by the
Requests for deferred marks £
way he swells his chest;
You can always tell a Freshman by
at close of term will not be ^
his timid looks and such;
considered unless such records ^
You can always tell a Sophomore, but
are on file.
Students are not permitted to &
you can not tell him much.
remain in dormitories for more
Gems from Shakespeare
than one day if unable to at- &
tend classes. Charges at the 5*
Where potatoes are growing
infirmary but little more than
They need to be bugged,
When girls are growing
cover board and full rebate is Q
ic given on meal tickets. FurThey need to be hugged.
S thermore, the Commons is not &
Important Physics discovery! The ip permitted to send out trays for ^
clock moves clockwise.— This helps
'more than one day except by
to modify our suspicion that some *£ special permisison.
The co-operation of students |
clocks hereabouts are not concerned
and faculty is necessary if
about moving at all.
good health conditions are to
“ Why is a horse that can’t hold his -p be maintained.
$
(Signed)
head up, like next W ednesday?”
1
C. F. JACKSON,
“ Don’t know.”
Health Officer.
“ Why, because it’s neck’s weak.”
“ Oh, I heard that about a weekback.”
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Shirts for College Men

FIRST WINTER
CARNIVAL NOW
THINGOF PAST

Our Stock of Reversible Collar Shirts
is very complete

Competition Hearty in
New Hampshire’s Initial
Winter Season Events
BASEBALL GAME FEATURE

Just the Style the Students Want

Percales

Oxfords

Position and Dignity Hurled to the
Winds as Faculty and Student
Body Camp Together in Snow—
Forestry Club Responsible for
Introduction of Winter Sports
Day to New Hampshire
Campus

Flannels

<»

<j *

AT RIGHT PRICES TOO

4I
4♦

a
4*

Lothrops-Farnham Co.

thor tries to catch the interest of the
public. I f he succeeds in doing this,
he wins the game, but if the public
persists in ignoring his efforts, he
loses.”
Mr. Stevens then told of three
methods of capturing the attention of
the audience and keeping it— the chief
problem of the playwright. These
were: (1) by the aggressive method,
with plenty of action at the very be
ginning of the play; (2) by creating
suspense— moving into
the theme
slowly and giving the idea of some
thing held back; (3) by building the
attack around one character and mak
ing him the center of interest.
To illustrate these three methods,
Mr. Stevens read the beginnings o
three of his own plays, “ The Mad
house,” “ Bolo and Baba,” and “ All
Alone in the Country.”
The next meeting of the DramaticClub will be March 3, when a play
entitled “ Spreading the News” by
Lady Gregory will be presented bj
Miss Henderson’s class in Contem
porary Drama.

Our Prices
Always The Lowest
Men’s and Women’s Holeproof Hosiery, “ Bradley”
Sweaters, Cheney Silk Neckwear, “ Hickok” Belts with Ini
tial Buckles, Silk Shirts, Collar Bags, Toilet Sets, Bath
Robes, Gloves, Mufflers, Suspenders, Garters and Arm
Bands, Handkerchiefs of All Kinds.
Our Winter Suits and Overcoats Have All Been
Repriced.

SPOFFORD- ALLIS CO.

The Forestry Club winter canival
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
brought out no new distance records
n
4i
for ski jumping, perhaps better time
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
DOVER, N. H.
has been made in a hundred yard
4 *
H
snow
shoe
dash,
and
possibly
ob
4, ♦
W e close every Wednesday P. M ., clerks’ half holiday
stacles have been more quickly over Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
n
come than in the obstacle races on
snow shoes and skiis, but those big,
wet snowflakes that fell late in thafternoon didn’t dampen the enthus
iasm that prevailed.
>♦.M-7V
A A -17A
IV- A - Y A ^^JV/
r- ^
A VA A T
TV
Tn AV 7t\+F7t\
No opponent o f student government
could any longer hold out after he
Lunches, Cigars, Confectionery, News saw a staid professor and a senior,
for that calm dignity, roll
papers, Magazines and Sporting Goods. striving
ing about in the snow with their arms
The Dansant Proves to
and legs— and snowshoes— fondly en
RIGHT-OH
Be Novel Entertainment
twined, for, as one spectator remark
Reginald: “ The right thing to do
ed, “ They seem so attached to each
is write right off.”
HEARTS IN W ASTEBASKET
other.” It was in the faculty-senior
Jox: “ Y ou’re righ t!”
baseball game played on snowshoes
Many New Features Add
that this spectacle was to be seen Initial Feature of This Style of H ousj
DOVER, N. H.
RIDDLE
To Pleasures of Guests
Those three innings o f comedy base Dance Causes Participants to De
When, when you are cold, are you
clare Themselves Faithful Sup
ball were easily the feature of the
not cold?
porters— Extras
Prove
Sur
day’s program. ’Twas a gallant
Whether you are interested
SMALL DOG RETREATS
When you’re a little horse.
prises
fight. The faculty started like a
W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15
in a weekly newspaper, a
house afire and scored in the first
book, a magazine or a visiting
“WHITE HANDS”
Animated Skeleton Strikes Terror to
E XPLAN ATIO N
That the first the dansant given at
inning. However the starting pac
card, we will try to give you
Hearts of Fair Dancers— Party
The ioke in the last one depends on
with
New Hampshire college was an un
must
have
been
too
fast
for
that
rur
better service than you can
V oted by All Concerned to Be the
disputed success is the opinion of the fact that in our slipshod manner
proved
to
be
the
profs’
lone
score
Hobart Bosworth
secure elsewhere.
Most Enjoyable of Year
The seniors, held scoreless by the su every guest at the Phi Mu Delta of speech horse is often isomeric
with
hoarse.
house
Saturday
afternoon,
February
perb twirling of Professor Tirrell of
The most brilliant event of the so
the animal husbandry department 11. Coming from the carnival, cold
cial season was the dance given by
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, FEB- until the beginning of the third inn and wet, the crowd was ushered into
MUSHY STUFF
RUARY 16 and 17
“ Darling,” said he, “ tell me this: the Casque and Casket fraternity in
attractively decorated living
ing, came out from behind with a the
when,
ah, when are there but twenty- the girls’ gymnasium on Friday
rooms
and
served
piping
hot
coffee
rush and before the fireworks ceased,
George Arliss
Printers of THE N E W HAMPSHIRE
evening, February 10. Owing to the
three ’22 men had navigated the pre and huge doughnuts— the kind moth five letters in the alphabet?”
IN
“ I don’t know, Chauncey,” she re ’ imited number of invitations issued
er makes. Then all adjourned to the
carious
path
around
the
bases.
The
Rochester,
New Hampshire
to each fraternity this dance had a
“DISRAELI”
game ended with a 3 to 1 score ir. Grange Hall where they were re plied, her eyes limpid pools of ten
more formal atmosphere than any
derness.
“
Tell
me—
when
are
there
ceived by Prof. and Mrs. Harry
favor of the seniors.
previous event. About sixty couples
but
twenty
five
letters
in
the
alpha
Smith,
Prof.
and
Mrs.
D.
C.
Babcock.
Unfortunately
the
ski
jumping
and
AGENT FOR
were present.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18
the snow storm were scheduled at the. Prof. and Mrs. H. F. DePew, Lieut, bet?”
While the assembled company await
“
Why,
when
U
and
I
are
one,”
he
KODAKS, FILMS AND
same time and the jumping suffered and Mrs. A. E. McKenney and Mrs
William Russell
ed the entertainment to be given, a
said
gently.
Silas
McKenney.
for
the
snow
so
slowed
up
the
take
IN
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
?mall pup entered and sliding over the
A novel feature of the dance was
off that the jumps were disappoint
oolished floor surveyed the audience,
“DESERT BLOSSOM”
FIDDLE
DEE
DEE
the
fact
that
the
extras
were
real
ex
ingly short. Various and sundry
RUNDLETT’S STORE
THE DEALER was selling an old then deciding that this was a mis
spills made up for the lack of speed tras, nobody knew they were coming
take, quietly left, although urged to
until the master o f ceremonies sud violin.
however.
remain.
“
This,”
said
he
“
is
the
fiddle
Nero
denly
announced
them.
The
first
ex
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Pete Doyle Stars
To the accompaniment of soft
M. M. HOWARD CO.
The obstacle race on skiis proved tra was a spot dance the “ spotted” fiddled on while Rome was burning.” dirge like music and with dimmed
William S. Hart
“ Go on,” said his prospective cus
couple being Dorothy Rundlett, ’23,
a
big
laugh
producer.
“
Pete”
Doyle*
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY
IN
lights the casket was brought in by
’23, featured. Starting the race with and Mr. Marder, M. I. T., ’23. In tomer, “ That’s a myth.”
the bearers, S. E. McKerley, ’22, Un
Boston & Maine Railroad Watch
“
Well,
you
see,”
said
the
dealer,
“TRAVELING ON”
one of his skiis broken and headed Ehe second, the young ladies at last
dertaker;
E. P. Farmer, ’23, EmbalmInspectors
down the steep incline next to the found where the Phi Mu Deltas keep “ It’s so old that the name got worn er; L. C. Jenness, ’22, Tombstone; and
off.”
their
hearts
and
each
drew
one
from
jump he forgot how to steer and yelled
495 Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
A. M. Dawson, ’22, Vault. The lights
words to that effect to the spectators the waste basket, took it to its right
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
BY THE W A Y , a chap named were so arranged as to give the cof
who prudently scattered. Frank Lew ful owner and danced with him until
Agnes Ayres
Fiddle refused the degree of Doctor fin and the weird spectacle o f a skele
the music stopped.
is,
’22,
and
“
Shorty”
Storey,
’22
also
FRANCIS J. McDONALD
IN
of Divinity, because he couldn’t stand ton emerging from it a ghostly ap
took accommodating, artistic, and fre Novel Dance Orders
pearance.
A fter bowing to the
being
called Fiddle, D.D.
The dance orders were attractive
“THE LANE THAT HAD quent spills.
amazed audience the skeleton danced
Attorney-at-Law
souvenirs
each
containing
a
snapshot
The seventy-five yard snowshoe
NO TURNING”
A propos of Dumas’ work, “ The after the manner of skeletons with
race for coeds was a thriller and of the house.
DOVER, N. H.
Three
Musketeers” I understand that much knocking of the bony knees and
Promptly at seven the strains of
brought forth hearty applause.
waving o f the ghastly arms, and fin
First place honors for the after “ Good Night Ladies” announced that Aloysius Bamboozle, A.B., C.D., of ishing with a bow, the skeleton
the
Beauvine
College
Department
of
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22
the
dancers
were
to
return
to
the
noon went to “ Sam” Stowell, ’24, who
jumped from the platform to the
took three first places in the ski house where a dainty supper was Insectology is to write a rival work floor waving aloft the dance orders,
Not Yet Determined
called
the
“
Three
Muskeeters.”
The
BYRON F. HAYES
events, winning- the 220-yard dash, served.
while he invited the shrinking spec
The guests were: Irene Hayes, scene is laid in New Jersey.
the obstacle race, and the ski jump
tators to come forward.
Center
Strafford,
N.
H.;
Mary
Lytle,
CHILDREN’S HOUR
Morris Mansell, ’23, was a close sec
As the couples passed, some with
E SSA Y ON M ARRIAGE
AT LIBRARY POPULAR
ond. He won two o f the snowshoe Littleton; Dorothy Coleman, Need
averted faces, this looseiy-hung mass
Marriage
is
like
going
calling.
WITH YOUNGSTERS events, the cross country race and the ham, Mass.; Rose Dupuis, Ashland;
The Reliable Store
of bones, now and then made a fear
First you go to adore.
obstacle race. However, in the 100- Carol Murphy, Portsmouth; Lois
ful lunge at some unfortunate vic
Then you ring a belle.
A kindergarten hour is what Mrs yard dash, Gay, ’22, just beat him out Frazee, Somerville, Mass.; Louise
tim. When the entire company had
EVERYTHING FOR
Charles Simmers is attempting to and he had to be content with second Smiley, Haverhill, Mass.; Minna Crospassed
through the line the skeleton
And then you are taken in.
THE COLLEGE STUDENT make of the children’s hour at the honors. Gay, though far behind the ton, Haverhill, Mass.; Katherine Macvanished.
Library every Saturday morning two leaders, scored the third high Farland, Durham; Libbey Carr, Dur
With the increased illumination of
I H AVE a funny watch. I left it
ham; Marion Willey, Durham; Mrs.
Mrs. Simmers in this way is fulfill est total.
the lights the hall assumed a bright
D. F. Borah; Marion Berry, ’22; Kath upstairs yesterday and it ran down.
The summary:
Dover, N. H. ing one o f the greatest needs of the
Franklin Square
appearance. The Five ,Jazz Kings
children o f the town.
220-yd. ski race. Won by Stowell, arine Thompson, ’22; Mildred Swasey..
played in a manner to show that their
THE
PROFESSOR
was
very
keen
’22;
Alice
Saxton,
’23;
Florence
Nineteen children attended the ’24; 2nd, Morton, ’25; 3rd, Rand, ’25.
name was well chosen.
story hour last Saturday, February
Obstacle race on skis. Won by Basch, ’23; Mildred Bangs, ’23; Dor on the correct use of the English
The receiving line formed next,
Compliments of
11, at ten o’clock, four o f whom came Stowell, ’25; 2nd, Woodman, ’25; 3rd, othy Rundlett, ’23; Marjorie Ames language. Bad grammar was to him passing before the chaperone’s cor
a
thing
of
pain.
’23;
Sarah
Richards,
’23;
Angela
for
the
first
time.
The
telling
and
Lewis, ’22.
DR. H. L. CHAPMAN
ner which was secluded by palms.
One day he sat looking out of his
dramatization of familiar stories
Ski Jump. Won by Stowell, ’24, Thomas, ’23; Elsie Stevens, ’24; Ra
In the receiving line were Presi
DENTIST
such as “ The Little Red Hen” and 92 points; 2nd, Wadleigh, ’25, 87 chel Pennell, ’24; Ruth Callahan, ’24; study window at the gloomy day.
“ It looks like rain,” he murmured dent and Mrs. R. D. Hetzel, Major
“ The Lion and the Mouse” and the points; 3rd, tie between Morse, ’25, Ann Craig, ’25; Edith Reid, ’25; Alice
and Mrs. Warner, Professor and Mrs.
Dover,
New Hampshire
singing o f “ Five Little Chickadees Morton, ’25, Rowe, ’24, and Warren, iSargent, ’25; Dorothy Bassett, ’25; slowly.
Heber DePew, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
His
friend
thought
he
had
got
and other songs filled the hour.
Telephone 61W
’25, with 84 points each. Longest Cleora Price, ’25; Ida Neil, ’25; Mary
Langley, Stillman E. McKerley, ’22,
jump o f the afternoon made by War Hoit, ’25; Dorothy Thurston, ’25; him. What does?” he asked.
and Miss Ruby Edwards.
But
the
professor
was
quite
wide
Marjorie
Woodbury,
’25;
Louise
Nut
ren ’25.
Punch Bowl Favored
awake.
ting,
’25;
Walter
Marder,
Leslie
100-yd. snowshoe dash. Won by
Dancing
immediately
followed.
“
W
ater,’
he
answered
promptly.
Gay, ’22; 2nd Mansell, ’23; 3rd, Wood Leighton, Harold Wayne of the M. I
Boston Post The much-appreciated punch bowl
T.
ward, ’22.
occupied a favored nook.
Obstacle race on snowshoes. Won Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
Blue and white streamers crossed
(Wellsville,
Kansas,
Globe)
by Mansell, ’23; 2nd, Woodward, ’22;
As far as can be learned there is overhead from each light, while drop
3rd, Ramsay, ’23.
MUSIC, COMEDY AND
not a full dress suit in Wellsville. shades in yellow tints diffused the
75-yd. snowshoe race, Coed. Won
ENTERTAINMENT But a number of the business men powerful glare.
by Gertrude Allen, ’23; 2nd, Pearle
The dance committee consisted of
(Continued from Page One.)
and some of the younger crowd are
Sargent, ’23; 3rd, Gertrude Roberts,
1. Wright and Tolman, (Theta seriously considering buying Tuxe E. C. Davis, ’22, R. L. Gustafson, ’23,
’23.
dos, half brothers to the full dress W. E. Hatch, ’22, E. M. .Bailey, 22,
Cross country snowshoe race. Won Chi) Musical sketch.
suit.
Several who would like to have T. R. Stafford, ’23, C. D. McKelvie, ’22
2. Rumazza and Doyle, (S. A. E.)
by Mansell, ’23; 2nd, Gay, ’22; 3rd,
and wear, these suits have agreed to who deserve special credit for the
“ I tinka you touch.”
Ramsay, ’25.
3. Neville and Federal Board buy one if as many as fifteen or twen success of the dance.
REV. MOSES R. LOVELL, Pastor
Individual score: 1st, Stowell, ’24,
The favor dance was a pretty fea
men,
Extras from Uncle Tom’s ty others will buy at the same time. To
15 points; 2nd, Mansell, ’23, 13 points;
further the good cause a local mer ture of the evening. At a signal,
Cabin.
3rd, Gay, ’22, 5 points.
4. Postmortem of an informal, chant has agreed to let the buyers colored ribbons encircled unwary
have them at cost, if a considerable dancers and spread over the hall.
Home Coming, February 17 and 18. (Lambda Chi A lpha).
number will join in ordering. There Horns, trumpets and eccentric, small
5. Durham Circus, (A.T.O .)
H. B. STEVENS SPEAKS
are many advantages to the Tuxedo, “ squeakers” increased the noise and
6. Phi Mu Delta Quartet.
revelry, while paper hats adorned
AT DRAMATIC CLUB 7. Sanders and Moore, Magicians, which can be used at informal as every
head.
Church School and Student Bible Classes, 10 A. M.
well as formal occasions, and which
(Sigma B eta).
A
t
intermission ice cream and
will
answer
for
a
good
Sunday
suit.
8. Delta Pi Epsilon, “ Sketches.”
Delves into Mysteries of Writing of
Then again, with or without over cookies were served and every nook
9. Pyramid, (S. A. E.)
Plays and Proves to Be Entertain-'
Morning Worship and Children’s Sermon, 10.45 A. M. f
Dancing will be in order after the alls, their open facade makes them and corner was occupied by happy
ing Factor in Evening’s Program
deliciously cool as gardening apparel. paris -of merry-makers.
entertainment.
Everybody’s Magazine Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
Mr. H. B. Stevens o f the New Home Coming, February 17 and 18.
was the speaker at a meeting of the
Pastor’s Discussion Group, 12 A. M.
OSCAR writes: Is Pablo Casals BIBLE CLASS ENJOYS
Hampshire college Extension Service
The Pioneer Y. M. C. A. Club of
Dramatic Club Thursday evening, Durham played the Dartmouth Boys’ or Paderewski the better violinist?
EVENING AT CHESLEY’S
February 9. Mr. Stevens is a play Club o f Dover at the college gym Neither, Oscar. Schumann-Heink.
N. H. Y. P. 0. in the Vestry, 7.30 P. M.
SKIDOO, ’23.
wright himself and his informal talk nasium Saturday afternoon.
The
Twenty members of Mrs. A. A.
on “ The Fun o f Writing a Play” was Durham boys received the small end Home Coming, February 17 and 18
Brainerd’s Bible class enjoyed a
most interesting and entertaining.
of the score which was 31-10-. How
A t Y. P. O. Sunday evening, Feb sleigh ride to Durham Point on F ri
We are living in an age of a great ever, they are somewhat consoled by
dramatic revival,” said Mr. Stevens. the fact that the Dover boys con 12, the subject discussed was “ Slam day, February 10. An oyster sup
ming.” There was a lively debate per, prepared by the class, was
“ Let us make the most of our oppor siderably outweighed them.
tunity and participate in this renais
The line-up for the Pioneer Club about its definition and many inter served at Chesley’s. Games were
sance.”
was: William O’Kane, George W at esting and helpful ideas were ex then in order until eight o’clock,
“ In a certain sense, writing a play son, Adelard
Bergeron, Lawrence changed. Peanuts were served dur when the party broke up to enjoy a
moonlight ride back to Durham.
ing the social hour.
is a contest, a game, in which the au- McHale, and Robert Macfarlane.

Pffl MU DELTA
HOLDS WEEK-END
DANCING PARTY

Come To Grant’s
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BY THE WAY

CASQUE AND
CASKET HOLDS
ANNUAL DANCE

